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Big“ Student Numbers

Prove Encouraging
By Bob Harris

Signal Editor

Official enrollment figures are
out for California State College,

Stanislaus, now, and they are
interpreted by administrators as
very encouraging

One of the reasons for the good
news is the new 4-1-4 academic

calendar, featuring the Winter

Term, according to Curtis Grant,

vice president in charge of
academic affairs. “It’s possible
the fact that our new calendar

meshes more easily with commu-
nity college graduateshasa lot to
do With 1t ” Q5;

There are new a total of 2,545

, students enrolled in the spring

semeste' at Stanislaus, com-
pared to 2,607 (hiring fall semes-
ter 1973 In comparison last year

1972 quarter icontamEd 72,809
Stanislaus students. “We had a

 

Watergate Panel above: Profs. Smurr, Entin, Mendes,

drop-off of over 220 students from
‘ fall to spring last year, and this

year only 62 students dropped off.
That’s very encouraging,” Dr'
Grant said last week.

The colleges and universities in

the state system measure the

rate of “attrition,” or student

drop-off between fall and spring
semesters of any. year, and
Stanislaus’ attrition rate ranks as
one of the lowest in the system.
According to' Administrative

Dean Louis J. Leo, the Institu-
tional Research Office completed
a study recently, comparing

Stanislaus; with Chico, Fresno, ~

Humboldt, San Francisco, San

Jose, Sonoma and Sacramento
campusesdthe state college and
university system- Leo said the
statistics “are interesting in that

they tend to refute some longheld
b H

ycambus'
from fall 1972 to spring ’73 was

82.3 per cent; but 84.86 per cent of

Stanislaus students returned.
That was the second highest
percentage of returnees by any

college in the state system;

Humboldt had 88 per cent.

During this semester, there are

304 freshmen (or 12 per cent of

the student body), 342 sopho-
mores (13 percent), 584 juniors
(23 per cent), 756 seniors (30 per

cent), for a total undergraduate
enrollment of 1,986, and 559

graduates, or 22 per cent of the
‘ student body.

Fifty-five per cent, or 1,406, are

male, and 45 per cent of the
student body, or 1,139, are

female. Some m snidems are
marriedeonstihningaapereefi,

and 1,567. or 62 per cent. have

remainedunmarried.

During spring 1973, 1,427 were

l f 1

seven per
[Please Turn To Page 8]

Magnelia. Below, their audience. See story on Page 4.
Photo By Frank Politka
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KITE FLYING during Campus Free Hour last week. More pictures by

Debbie Noda on Page 8.

Crafts Made Out Of
Junk? ”Twill Be So

by Nancy Patino

“People don’t have to throw

their junk away,”

Ballard, a student at CSCS who

has organized what he calls a
“trash art festival” on campus
next month.

You start by inviting talented

people from all across Calif—
ornia——art students, ecology peo

ple and just anyone interes-

ting-to come to your campus to

demonstrate and display their

crafts. >
“I‘ve invited leather craftsmen

and glass blowers, macramers

and even a guy who makes soap

out of waste grease,” said

Ballard.
“The science department on

campus will be demonstrating
organic gardening and giving

recycling tips and many campus

clubs will be setting up conces-

siOns,” continues Ballard.
Of course everyone will be able

to trade, sell, or otherwise deal.

their particular craft or service

away.
Ballard who is chief justice of

the Student Court at CSCS. says

he is “just interested in activities

that will attract students to our

says “Roger ,,

campusHe has initiated many
other programs, such as discount

coupons from downtoWn mer-
chants for student body card

holders at CSCS
The Artsand Crafts Show will

be an all-day, tWO-day affair on

April 17-18 right outside on the
quad.
People on campus interested in

participating in the event should
contact Ballard at audio-visual
(633—2116) or Patty Taylor. direc-
tor of student activities at
632-5197. to reserve a space

before Easter vacation.

Students To
Get Coupon
For students who have been

complaining about not getting

their money’s worth out of the

student body dues. a coupon;
program has been initiated at

Stanislaus State. _

The coupon progiam should

g1eatl) benefit students on a tight

budget. it will also benefit

merchants in downtown Turlock

[Please Turn To Page 3]
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EDITORIALS *
Editor

Robert D. Ha rr1s

  

 ‘r

Awareness Apathy
Apathy is one thing which.has to be pointed out time and time again.

It’s too bad it’s that way. And, the group of people who sometimes

seem the most apathetic are — hold on— students. -

And, college students are the most despicably apathetic, because

they’re older, and therefore they’re supposed to be more mature.

But they sometimes don’t appear that way. Take the Voter

Awareness Week at California State College, Stanislaus, March 4-8.

Through the extremely talented and capable activities coordinators on

this campus — most notably Mrs. Patricia Hollingsworth Taylor

herself — several candidates for state offices, and one or two for US.

Congress positions, paid visits to Stanislaus during that week.

Do you think they were received by an overflow crowd of

enthusiastic potential voters? Not a chance. A handful of students —

some 50 per cent of which were those who labored to get these

candidates on campus —— showed up to greet them and listen to what

they had to say.
There is no excuse for your absence as a student of this school. The

- candidates’ locations and speaking engagements were well publicized,

through this newspaper and other publicity routes on campus. . .

For not caring-about the way the system works, and who Will run 1t

this time next year, you should be ashamed of yourselves!

 

7, Guest Editorial ’

'Warrior Dayll
f There is less than two months to go before Warrior‘Day II. That
may sound like a lot of time but ifyou expect to have a Warrior Day

\ that amounts to anything you are going to have to start planning now.
The Warrior Day Committee has already started to map out the

activities for the upcoming event. However, three or four people are
not going to make it happen by themselves. We are now asking for
and expe

0

   

  

   

17A 1

' Already in the planning stages are the Boat Race, Bicycle Race, Pie
Battle, Tug-O-War, Pillow Fight (over the reflection pond) and
various other events. The difference this year is that points will be
offered for each event and the Winner at the end of the day will win
prizes donated by merchants and be immortalized by having his name
put on a perpetual trophy. The possibility of a cash prize for the club .
generating the most participation in their event is being looked into.
The College Campus Hour for Thursday, March 28, has no

activities scheduled so that you may all attend a meeting in which you
will become directly involved in Warrior Day. Bring your ideas and
bring your bodies because we are going to need both.

So get the lower anterior portion of your body into gear and we’ll
be seeing you at the Student Union at 12:30 Thursday. ,

-— Wayne Stone

Nothing But Poetry?
Due to a few mechanical difficulties, Slipped In, the creat1ve

writing insert scheduled to appear in this week’s issue of The Signal,
will be delayed at least a week. When it does come out, however
(probably next week), it will contain only poetry. Being the creative
writing voice of California State College, Stanislaus, it seems to

 

indicate the college students only have an interest in trying to write 7
poetry.
But why just poetry? Why can’t someone out there reading these

words now attempt to compose a decent 1,000-1,250-word short
story, or a small one-act play, for publication? Perhaps you think
poetry is more challenging. Perhaps you’re right. But, have you ever
tried to develop characters in a. short story, or paint a picture so that
readers are there in the scene which you created? Try it some time.

Slipped In will continue to appear as a section of The Signal
devoted exclusively to creative (non-journalistic) Writing, as long as
the students of Stanislaus produce qualitywork. Are you up to it?

One More" Time
The question has arisen again: What is The Signal's policyrfor

printing stories and news releases and letters (actually, anything
pertaining to news) from non-staff members? Here is the policy:
The Signal welcomes all incoming copy from any member of the

California State College, Stanislaus community (that is, students
I first, faculty and administrators second). B t, to assure publication of
news releases or letters to the editor or guest editorials (the latter 1

selected on. the quality .of the 'writihg and the pertinence. of the
subject), the items must be in the Signal office, Room 112 lofthe
Classroom Building, no later than 2 p.m. Tuesdays, for publication in
the next Monday’s edition. Items submitted later are, of course, used,
but only on a space-available basis.
The Signal will print this policy more often for the benefit of

readers who missed it before.

  

cting your help and the help of your club in carrying out a
‘ 7. [7 v Ii . M.:, .,",v".2,"1'c;—— lfi —

  
Editor, Signal:

So many bad things have been
said lately about affairs on our

college campus [the Signal
editor, school " enrollment, .etc.]
that I thought it would be time to

say something good about CSCS.
For the past several Wednes-

day evenings students from

Stanislaus, as well as a lot of the

“local yokels” have been gather-

ing at La Chalet Blanc for an
experience known as the Coffee
House. This great idea of
somebody’s has sure helped cure

the age old complaint of “there’s
nothing to do around here. ”
Last Wednesday’s group was

really good and I’m sure the

upcoming groups will be, too. So,

all you people who complain
about the non-existent social life

of TurloCk, get yoar bods on out to
the Coffee House and have some
fun.

‘ One Who’s Been there,
TK Hall

Editor, Signal:
On behalfofthe Associated Stu-

dents, I would like to take this
opportunity . to thank Marilyn
Legg and Don Strongman for

their coverage during Voter
Aviaareness Week.

Tim Rien

President, Associated Students

Editor, Signal:

I wanted to take a moment now

that the basketball seasongls over

té’cemnfimentfiie'shufint', ‘Tifixodyi
Mgnal and in particular the
cheerleaders for their outstand—

ing support. Our cheerleaders
have added a dimension of spirit

and loyalty to our games which is
extremely important.

As we travel throughout Cali-

fornia it’s interesting to notethat
our home crowds at basketball
games are larger than almost
any other school we play.

‘It makes it worthwhile for the

players who practice two hours a

day, five months, a year. The
athletic department hopes to
bring increasingly more exciting

and competitive athletics to
Stanislaus and hope we can
continue to receive your support.

Be sure to see some of our spring
sports.

Watch the Digest or Signal for

dates. -

— Louis J. Leo
Administrative Dean

Editor, Signal:

I would like to address this to

those individuals who seemed
disturbed by the religious com-
ments of Mr. Harris in The

Signal. It is his right, not only as

editor, but as an individual, to

. voice his feelings to the readers,
"5 of TheSignal. a " ’ '

As students we’re here to learn,
so don’t close your minds to what,“
might be an education to many.

As individuals we all have the
right to express our own personal
philosophy. If you don’t agree-—
write your own articles for

publication... ~. . . ; .
As Americans you too can

express your own beliefs. Just

because you may not agree, you

don’t censure the right of free

speech and expression.

--Bud Hill
Psci. Department

iEfrERs

an

 

. . tothe Editor
 

Editor, Signal:

Re: the general state of The
Signal and your “editorial” by
Hallelujah.

1. Good use of pictures and
headlining for interest,

2. Minimum of advertising,

, tasteful and well done.

3. As a matter of comparison

'with the'two closest J.C.s,

Modesto and Merced, there is,
little on campus activity; i.e., the
music department’s presence is

so little felt either through

advertisements or activity, that

it seems nonexistant. The Nov. 26
Signal had a small note about
Woodwinds; is that really all that
is going on in December? N0

Christmas concert? no Messiah?

no Feast of Lights? nothing?

4. As a constructive criticism,

how about adding a book item?

Two sources, get Parker to

submit copy on what’s new in the

library or special highlights,

what displays they have, etc.;

and from Kiva, what’s available
in the bookstore. (Did you know

they had 26 different cookbooks?)

5. Hallelujah: Re: the end of
the world is coming soon (are you

really quoting Pete instead of
Paul?) In any case it is obvious
that he didn’t know what he was

talking about. 19 CENTURIES

ISN’T SOON! So why should we

believe anything else you say?

Anyone who can say, “Boy, that
hits home” is obviously willing to
go along with another 19 centur-

ies. That is a little strange. It

makes more sense to me rather

[Please Turn To Page 3]

Am. con“
Signal Editor     

AAAAAAAAAAAAAA-..

Loneliness is indeed a bitter pain to feel. Some people think it's
more painful than physical agony, perhaps even more painful than
death itself. That’s why there are some 22,000 suicides a year —
people just can't stand to think of themselves as alone in this world.

Not too distant from campus is a small settlement of homes, a
couple of churches, a youth center, a few cows, a couple of dogs, some
blue sky and singing birds.
The people who live: there are all minorities, according to the

world's standards — most of them are black, some of them are

chicano. They're minorities from the viewpoint of the outside world,
but inside the settlement, it is I who become the minority.

, , The children in the arealovegtoaplayand relax, at the youth center.
.m I. 1.[ ;If- , " w” , . ,

hm
acres of land, upon which—so—me kind souls somewhere built a set of
swings, monkey bars, and a basketball court and baseball diamond.
With the cooperation of the community, the college moves in and
opens the center to the children for a couple of hours in the afternoon.
So far, the course has revolved around driving out to the settlement,
and leaving the place open for the children to play. , ,
Two Stanislaus students — myself » and a girl named Nancy —

travel to the settlement one day at the end of each week. During the
first week, I was rather late. When I arrived, I didn’t know what to

do. There were kids everywhere outside, playing with dogs, and
some were at the basketball court in stiff competition. Nancy was
inside with some chicano children, teaching them how to make things
like paper dolls, and what to do with them after they made them.

I stood around for a few moments, and decided to join the fellows
outside playing basketball. Within a few minutes, I was asked if I‘”
wanted to play. In order to make a team, you have to shoot a foul line
shot and make the basket — at least that’s how they judged whether
you were good enough. '

I made the team, and we started playing. I’m not that used to
playing basketball. Some of the boys hollered out in screaming
laughter and delight, as they noticed me prancing and dancing
around, trying to grab the ball from one of the opponents Without
fouling him. I truly enjoyed making them laugh. It helped me forget
my own problems and worries. ‘

Soon, however, an older boy —— probably a sophomore in high
school, since the others looked to be in the “eighth grade —
approached us, and all of the other boys looked to him with respect.
They called him “Hawk.” “Hawk" told them they shouldn’t make fun
of me. The rest of the boys felt guilty, and lost their. sense of fun
during the rest ofthe game, even though I tried to lift spirits again to
their former heights. ) .

Soon, the game was over. The older boys dispersed, but I still had
Some time to stay at the center before leaving. While Nancy’s chicano
children couldn’t be at the center anymore, she joined me outside,

and we talked to" the younger kids around the swings. I pushed a little
boy named Bill, who didn’t say} word (he was probably 2 years old),

5 While another boy, Henry, looked at me‘from the monkey bars and
talkedtome. «- , .. , . .

;;, -. . , . . it" , < _,

For our class, we had to keep track of the children's names, so I
asked for Henry’s name, and he answered by saying, “Say, what’s
yo’ name?”'I answered him. “Oh," he said, “you a newsman aren’t‘

you?" I didn’t know how he knew that, but I told him year-“Well,
newsmen ’sposed to know everything.”

Yes, I guess newsmen are. But I know I learned so much that I
. didn't know before by going to that settlement, and I’mthankful for

it. I learned that in . this evil society, which constantly has
contaminated slime on its fingers, and hate and bloodshed in its heart,
there are still children who look at you in all innocence, and love you

for what you are. On some occasions, I heard the black children call
each'other fat bkick niggers when they were mad, most probably
.words they’ve heard White people use in the past.

I wanted to cry when I heard that. Ifalmost did. At least, I almost

did long enough to forget my own problems, and loneliness.
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Letters

windedFromPage 2]

than aiming at fear (scare the

hell out of unbelievers with tales

of the end of time) to hang on to
what you’ve experienced to date.

JeSUS the Christ said, “I go; you

wait and be filled.” The unique-

ness of Christianity, as opposed
to another major religion, is that

He not only revealed Himself in
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MONDAY, MARCH 25
1:30p.m.: Student Publications Board meeting,

Student Union
. [Terry Dempsey presiding]

8p.m. : Transcendental Meditation lecture, C 210

TUESDAY, MARCH 26
NOON: MECHA Meeting, C 122

Finance Committee Meeting,
‘ Student Union

[Tom Boydpresiding]
1:30 p. m. : _ Student Recital M 22
3 p.m. : Movie — [Never Sang ForMyFather, C 102

(will be repeated at 7 p.m.)
7 p. m. : Discussion — Human Sexuality.

Speaker — Tom Gingerich, M 22
8 p. m. : Transcendental Meditation lecture, C 210

‘ . WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27
8 p. m. : Coffee House — Beggars Opera, Le Chalet Blane

THURSDAY, MARCH 28
U.S. Navy Representative will be on campus. Consult

Placement Office for time and place.
11 a. m. : MMS Meeting, Student Union
NOON: Warrior. Day Committee Meeting,-

Student Union.
All students invited to attend.

12:15 p. m. : Student Senate Meeting, C 122
' [Fred Williams presiding]

6:30 p. m. : Black Student Union Meeting, C 236
- [Bill Lilly presiding]

FRIDAY, MARCH 29
8 p. ninj r, The Bat, Mainstage Theatre

~ SATURDAY, MARCH 30
8 p. m. : The Bat, Mainstage Theatre

SUNDAY, MARCH 31
2 p. m. : The Bat, Mainstage Theatre
4 p. m. : MMS Potluck, Student Union
5 p.m.:  Volleyball, Field House

L
.
_

 

human form (whie
clair'n), butthat HefiIVES and”is

present with us. This presence

gives peace, love. joy, etc. It is a

great high, .and there is no

hangover the next morning. I
would share, if you ask, how I can

be filled with joy, facing 18 units

of finals!

 

— Kathleen Pope

COLLEGE STUDENT INSURANCE

Compare this example. Male age 17-23, 2 speed citations,
1970 Chevy Impala,

$130.00
8.00

12.00
22.00
88.00

$35,000 Liability .
$1,000 Medical Payments
$15,000/30,000 Uninsured Motorist
$50 Ded. Comprehensive
$100. Ded. Collision

$260“) TOTAL PREMIUM FOR ONE YEAR

Are you interested in a quote?

CALL 522-5389, Modesto or 634-8534 Turlock

DAN BELEW INSURANCE INC. 116 North First, Turlock, CA

Modesto Junior College

Renaissance Fair
Student Center Rotunda

March 30 - 31“

A, firm a cum... rm all our Minna
'[Leather, Jewelry, Original Oil, Terraniums,

Ceramics, Pottery, and Much More]

- “5 p.m.

sJIurIy t’ollrllhmmlwrFm Admission

FUN, FROLIC, REFRESHMENTS

BRING THE ENTIRE FAMILY! 

‘free items or meals.

QMSIGMAL

nah/Film, »  
 

0-mi'nute documentaryon
Nazi brutality and concentration
camps will be shown on Wednes-
day, March 27, at 3:35 p.m. in
Music Building, Room 7.
The French film, Brume et

brouillard (Night and'Fog), deals .
specifically with Nazi activity in
France during World War II.
Narrated in French, Brume et
Brouillard appears with English
subtitles. The public is welcome
and admission is free.

TV Show
A panel of CSCS faculty and

students were featured on Chan-

nel 13’s Focus on Education
program last week.

Panelists included Dr. David

Stenzel, Dr. William Hayes,
Kathy Gray, and Jane Pandell.
The panel, along with-students’
slide photography, presented im-
pressions of the new 4-1-4
academic calendar.

The Bat
By Connie Pearson

The Bat, a melodrama written
by Mary,Roberts Rinehart, will
be staged at California State
College, Stanislaus, the weekends

, of March 29-31 and April 5—7.
Tickets may be purchased or

reserved through the Theatre
Box Office in theDrama building,
632—0761. General admission is $2.
Cal State student admission is $1
and other students are charged
$1.50.

Admission to the two Sunday
matinets are half price. The Box
OfficeisopenfromnoontoSpm.
weekdays.

[Continued From Page 1]

who would like more business
from the students.

When students pay student

body fees at the beginning of the

year, they will receive a book
with 30 coupons. The coupons will

be donated by various merchants

andrestaurant owners.
Some coupons will be good for

Other
coupons will be good only for
discounts.

“One of our objectives is to

encourage the students to use the

excellent shopping and dining
places1n downtown,” says Roger

Ballard, the main organizer of

the coupon program.

If the program is a success in

the future the books will have
about 100 coupons.
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Next T'
Nolhin

' By Tim‘Rien — Student Body President    

Last week I commented on the proposed name change of this
school’s mascot to the Gobblers.
Well, with the great hope of not ruffling any feathers, I did just

that. .I ruffled some feathers.
The specific objection to my column came from the “petitioners”

who protested my calling them as “turkeys ” That’s pretty funny:
since they were petitioning to be called just that.
Nevertheless, I must retract - since we haven’ t been officially

changed to the Gobblers, I have no more right to call them “turkeys”
than they have to classify my comments as “Bob Harris style”. t.hat’s
enough to ruffle even my feathers.

It * *

Sometimes I think this school works at being small. Just look at the
parking situation. That mess has caused more yapping over perfectly
good unused space than I’ve everheard. People ought to be grateful
they can still look at empty space- even if it15 covered with asphalt.
Look at our physical location. This college15 situatedin the heart of

the world’s greatest agricultural area-and not an agriculture course
in Sight, we’re a liberal arts college.

That doesn’t say much for planning unless somebody figures the
community will turn into a sprawling, dirt-choking city before
enrollment solves the parking problem or some farmer chooses to
really do us a favor and plow us under
Yep, sometimes I think we’re working at being small.

* * *

Well, I told you I’d keep you up to date on this ole rodeo idea, so here
it is...I’ve located 1) what appears to be a good stock contractor (those
are the folks that handle all the bull) 2) a fairly detailed outline of the
rodeo structure at other schools, 3) and some people from this school
who seem pretty enthusiastic over the whole shebang. I’ve written to
the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association in Texas and I’m
awaiting word. Membership in this association would entitle us to
participatein intercollegiate rodeo competition with approximately 20
schools, of which 10 have their own mdeos.
SanJoaquinDelta College had its rodeo March 23 and 24, at Lake

ComancheVillage, mmilesnathofClanents.
If there are any more folks (admin'strators, faculty, (r students)

interestedinparficipafinginarodeoorinitspteparatimletme
know. The number is 632-2415, or come by the Associated Student
Offices in the College Union.

I’ll keep this thing cookin’ andkeepyeposted.

Anyone wishing to help organize some portion of WarriorDay 11'1s
meow-aged to show up on Thursday noon, March m, in the College
Union.

ttt

My congratulations to Reagan and Colleen Wilson on the arrival of
their new son, Joshua.

OI' Jim Smiley's
Gonna Read Signal
Copies of the Winter Term ’ bers of commerce throughout the

saidSignal will soon be read froni
jumping frog country up Cala-

veras way to farming commun-

ities in Merced County.

“2500 copies of the Winter

Term issue have been made and

slightly revised and will be sent

out to high schools, junior
colleges and community cham-

 

THE SllUTTERS
FINE PHOTOGRAPHY

lul. 634-0370

_ Clo-Igfiunmvl
"v w. nun. sun: 1:

Yulunc1.Csssss eon-u  
Ei'FEtk

LEVI’s -mann—a~1

CAMPUS KENNINGTON

130 W. Monte Vista 634—1210    
 

DATSUN '

* TUNE-UP
* BRAKE SERVICE
* AUTO ELECTRIC

OWNERS

OGIE and CONNIE NORTON 
 

rumour IMPORTS castes.

TOYOTA

SPECIALIZING IN SERVICING &
REPAIRING OF VOLKSWAGEN,

Also Service & Repair On All Other Import Makes . . .7.

COMPLETE SERVICE ’

* TRANSMISSIONS
* ENGINE
OVERHAUL

632-50l2 0! 632-0472 Opens LM. totiP.M.
HTS.Bioadua) Turlock  

six county service area,”

Louis Leo, dean of administra-
tion. .“The Winter Term Signal
will also be used in fair eithibi—
tions as part of our recruiting
program.”

“After seeing this issue of our
campus newspaper, who would—
n’t be interested in CSCS,” he
said.

 

Honeycomb Bakery

114 'West Main

m—

Cokee, Pies,-

Donuts, Cookies,

broods
M~

Any item for

any occassion

ma

.Wef use. no perservetives

in any of our foods.

634-4750
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YouCan Move Mountains

i By Deborah L. Sasek

A Mountain MovingDay has arrived at CSCS with

the opening of 3 Women’s Center by the Mountain
Moving Society.
The Mountain Moving Society is a newly

chartered group on campus.
MMS arose from a Winter Term course entitled

Images of Women in Literature, taught by
Margaret Cesa. Cesa is currently acting as faculty
advisor for the group.
Mountain MovingDay, a poem by Yosano Akimo,

is where the name comes from. The closing line
reads:

All sleeping women now awake and move.

The Mountain Moving Society promises to be the

most assertive group this campus has seen.
They’re Not Sexist

MMS is a non-sexist organization. Its wish is not
only to educate women about women, but also men
about women.
MMS plans to act as a sponsor for such activities

as a day-care center, poetry seminars, automotive

repairs and carpentry workshops, a gay faction,
Third World Women’s Caucus, men’s group, a
bi-weekly newsletter and many other activities.
Members will be asked to pay $2 per semester,

which will help to purchase books, magazines,
paper and dittos for the newsletter. Membershipis

Q 0 ‘o.

‘MMSactivity.
Jane Fonda At Stanislaus? .

MMS has put forth a budget to the Associated
Students Finance Committee: If approved, MMS
hopes to show The Best of the New York Women’s
Film Festival and to have speakers such as Jane
Fonda on campus.

“...to create self-awareness in women...” is the

aim of MMS through the Women’s Center.
The Women’s Center is located inside the Student

Union. Operating times are: Monday and
Wednesday, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., and Tuesday and
Thursday, 9 am. - 3:30 p.m. The corner behind the
mail boxes is where most of the center’s activities
and resources are found. Dr. Phil Blakeley has
made his office available for the Tuesday and
Thursday activities. ,
Last Friday, March 22, MMS sponsored a

representative from the UCLA Law Women’s
Union, Dori Whitlock Whitlock is the first in a
series of representatives who will be on campus to

discuss job opportunities for women. This series is ’
open to men and women alike.
On Sunday, March 31, MMS is having a potluck at

4 p.m. in the Student Union. It is also a general
meeting for all persons who are interested in finding
out more about the Mountain Moving Society. If you
are interested, there is a sign-up sheet in the
Student Union.

 
Elia. Gonzales, Vicky Jones, Eva Leal —Photo by Joanne Curran

Baseball Streakers

edforuseoftheWomensCenterorany>~

[Continued From Page 6']

chalked up his second save of the.
afternoon.

Steve Johnson West and Star-

ling each had two base hits to

boost the Warrior offense, which

accounted for 11 hits and six runs.

3-Run Homer Helps Rally

The University of Portland

roared out to a 9-1 lead before the

Warriors could get untracked and

then held Toff a late Cal State
comeback bid. Erickson poled a
three-run homer as the Warriors
scored five eighth inning runs to
close the deficit to 9-1. That was
as close as CSCS came. Starling
had another excellent game at

the plate, knocking out two base
hits. A
With about one-third of the

season gone Pedretti has re-
, ceived 19 bases on balls, putting
the Warrior infielder in good

stead to break the individual

season record of 23 walks.

Saturday’5 doubleheader between the
“CalStateStanislausbaaeballsquadand
the University of the Pacific was split,

with the Warriors losing the opener 1-0
‘and coming back to take the nightcap
1-0.

“We just had a pathetic inning,”
according to assistant coach Larry

Johnson. “We just didn’t score when we
could have.” He noted Dave Butler
pitched “probably his best game of this
season.” Butler had a no—hitter going
until the seventh inning, and even then
gave up only two hits.

One man got on base with an infield

hit, and the next opponent hit a triple,
driving the run in The Warriors posted
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five hits, and still couldn’t score. “It
fiasa‘tough' deciSi'on 9WM” ,
said.

In the second game, Steve French

posted the pitching victory, and he now.

has a 21 record. Butler’s is now 3-1.

French’ gave up four hits. The Warriors
scored the run in the first, inning, when

Danny Pedretti led off with a walk, and
Bob Starling got thefr.b.i. with a base
hit
Stanislaus had seven hits in the

second game. “We’ve had numerous

opportunities,” Johnson said. “We just

didn’t cash in on our opportunities.”
The team’s OVerall record is now 12-8.

   

SECOND GAME

ab r h rbi
Bradley 21) 2 1 1 , 0

Weslrl 2 0 1 0
JOhnsonrl 1 0 0 0
Starling ll 2 0 0 0

Erickson of 1 1 0 _ 1
Tozidph 3 0 0 0
DeLaMolle1b 3 0 1 1
Salazer3b 3 0 1 0
Miller 55 1 0 0 0
Niehouse 1 1 0 0
TOTALS 19 2 4 2

r h 9
Pacific 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0
CSCS 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 4 3

To Impeach Or Not To Impeach.

 

By Joe A. Souza

“The President, vice president

and all civic Officers of the

United States, Shall be removed
from Office on Impeachment for,

and conviction of, Treason,
Bribery or other high Crimes and

Misdemeanors.”-«-—- Article II,

Section 4 of the United States

Constitution.
Just exactly what this means .is .

on the minds of many, including ,
President Richard Milhous Nix-’

on. The question was dealt with
by Dr. William Smurr, of CSCS

history department, and Dr.
Kenneth Entin of the CSCS
political science department.
What is [an impeachable of-

fense? There is no unanimous
opinion. In 1970, then house
Minority Leader, Gerald Ford,

when asked what is an impeach- -
able offense during the Douglas
Impeachment hearing stated,
,“Impeachment’is whatever the
House says itis.’ .
Are there any grounds for

impeachment?
A strong case can be presented.

As Dr. Smurr pointed out, “If you

know about a crime you are
supposed to let the proper
officials know about it. President
Nixon has admitted knowing
facts about crime cbmmitted as
early as March 21, 1973, yet he
didn’t let the proper officials
know.

“President Nixon during his
oath Of office pledgedvto‘ uphold ,
and faithfully execute the laws of

the land” (U.S. Constitution),
Smurr explained. “By not provid-
ing information he failed in'his

oathof office by not faithftu
executing the law.”
Will Nixon resign if he’s im-

peached? Should he resign if im-
peached?
Dr. Richard Mendes, professor

of political, science, noted, “If
Nixon is impeached he is not

going to resign. He is not the type
to just give up.” Mendes also
stated, “An impeachment trial

could hurt and divide the people
of the United States.”
Dr. Paul Magnelia, chairman

of the political science depart-

ment, also on the panel, said,

“Resignation is the best course of
action for Nixon to take should he
be impeached.” '
Dr. Smurr concluded, “A trial

is needed to clear the mud and
bring everything out into the
open.”
What do you think? Should

President Nixon be impeached?
Look elsewhere in the paper for .
the feelings of many of the other
student and faculty on our
campus. -

 



 

 
TheSignalrecentlyeonductedapollontheCSScampis,asking
“Should Nixon beimpesched? Ifso, Why? If not, why not?”

Thesurveywas limitedand may not representthemajority view of
‘ the CSCS student body. Here are the replies:

Stephanie Sliger: “I wasn’t especting you to ask me Should he be
impeached? Yes. ” . 11 ”111.111,111,“

James Young, senior, business major: “That’sa tuffy. Well,I don’t
think he should resign. The best way to find out if he is guilty is to
impeach him.”

Geraldine RobinSon: “His left and right legs should be tied to two
trees which have been arched together with a rope. Then on the count
of three, the rope should be cut with a sharp knife, so it would send him
both north and south. In other words, yes! ”
Mike Leavick, veterans outreach worker: “Certainly there is

 

enough reason to suspect he is guilty of a crime Impeachment is ,
analogous to an indictment. There has been sworn testimony to
reasonably suspect he"15 guilty.”
Bob Wilson, political science major: “Yes, because I think he and

his people have subverted the electoral process. He approved a plan
for illegal burglary of homes and offices, illegal wiretapping of private
conversations and mail surveillance. There are also the alleged
actions involving large sums of campaign money, the possibility of
bribes, which should be cleared up. [Impeachment would bring

 
  

I”! ' .
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Query To Stanislaus...

{Is Nix0n In Or Out?

everything out in the open.”
Manuel Fernandez, senior, political science major: “Yes, I think the

reasons are obvious. I think Johison and Kennedy were also guilty of
criminal and unjust acts. We should impeach Nixon because of the
bombing of Cambodia, injustices such as wiretapping, burglary,

..11115151011prmeIam continuingmy circulation of the impeach
Nixon petition.”

 

Terry Dempsey, sophomore, math major: “I’m in favor of the
impeachment process being directed at Nixon. Impeachment would

serve an elementary sense'of justice. .If we don’t go through the
impeachment process, then there can be no real sense of justice in the

U.S. He is accused of crimes and he should be tried to find out whether
or not he is guilty. If he isn’t tried and is allowed to resign I think the,
Nixon method would be overwhelming.”
Thomas Meyers, senior, geophysics: “Yes, because the crimes

against the government and the people of the United States deserve
impeachment. If Congress cannot perform their duties of the
impeachment process, then the people should take it into their own
hands.”
Janet Pallios, senior, art major: “No. not at this time.”
Carrie Durham: “Frankly, from the evidence that is in so far, I

think there is enough evidencelto impeach him. If not, he should at
least be impeached on a moral issue.”

1

In'upper left

picture, Signal

reporter Joe A.

Souza interviews

Thomas Meyers

and asks him the

question of the

week. All photos
i?

on these pages by

Marilyn Legg

Signal Classified
WANTED — Bricklayer —- Smallr'jOD/o'n ”K"
driveway. Also concrete patchwork. Call

524-9566 Modesto after 5:30 p.m. or leave

message. Health Services Ext. 398.

FOR SALE — Xlnt, Men's '10-speed. $65.00 or

trade for good 3-speed: 521-1064 eves]
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No Not What You Think

NmeTakes‘To‘Streakmg
By Steve Wampler

SignalSports Editor

One winning streak ended and
another win streak commenced

last week as coach Jim Bowen’s

Cal State baseball squad man-
aged to squeeze eight games into

a seven-day period to open an

ll-game homestand.

The Warriors won five of six

games last week (not including
Saturday’s doubleheader with
Pacific University) to raise their

season record to 11-7.
Cal State whipped the Univer-

sity of Oregon, a Pacific Eight

Conference power, 5-1 Sunday

afternoon before about 350 fans in
one of the biggest wins in Warrior
baseball history. The win a-

venged last season’s 10—9 loss .to
the Ducks.
CSCS swept a doubleheader, 1-0

. and 6-3, from Linfield College of
Oregon Tuesday afternoon to
extend the warriors’ win streak
to four games. The University of

Portland thumped Cal State 9—6

Wednesday to snap the CSCS
victory string.

figlGM‘l.

After taking a day off the

Warriors took the field again

Friday and posted a double-
header pasting of Pacific Univer-

sity 6-5 and 2—0 to start another

winning streak.

Terry Rodger, with relief help
from Mike Betancourt, recorded

his fifth win of the, campaign .

against a single loss. Rodger’s

24-inning string of not allowing an

earned run was broken in the first

inning. Left fielder Bob Starling
led the Warrior offense tallying

two base hits.

   

Southpaw Tom Volk (2—1 this
season) was able to retire the

opposition when he needed to as

Pacific stranded nine runners on
base in the second game. Mark
DeLaMotte and Bob: Erickson

each knacked a run for the

Warriors. '

Hosting Chico Saturday

“Our game against Oregon was

probably the best game we’ve

played at Stanislaus,” said assis—
tant coach Larry Johnson. “Our

got the hits when we needed

them.”

Another important element in
the Warrior victory was the
outstanding pitching of Rodger
who struck out eight Oregon

batters. The 6 foot-6 inch right»
hander had a minuscule 1.03

earned run average this season
before the Pacific contest.

A Couple Of Triples

Starling had three base hits and
an r.b.i. to contribute heavily to

Sid Gordon each slammed run-

scoring triples, while third base-

man Dan Salazer was responsible

for the other Warrior run batted

1n.
Gary West, , DeLaMotte and

Gordon were praised by Johnson
for their outstanding defensive

play. West probably made the

over the shoulder grab running

Coach Jim Hanny’s Cal State

Stanislaus golf squad split their
two matches last week, losing to

and thrashing Cal State Sonoma

24 to 3, leaving the Warriors with

a 6-7 season record. Match play

scoring was used in both contests.

Doug Campbell was the War-

riors’ top golferm both matches,

stroking a 73 to take medalist

honors in Cal State’s win over
Sonoma, and carding a 75 against

Hayward. Steve Gaddis of Hay-
ward earned medalist honors for

Needs Tutors
The College ”Tutorial Assist—

ance Program needs help right
now.
Volunteer students are needed

to tutor other college students in
all academic areas, especially in
mathematics, sociology, psycho-

logy, political science and his-
tory.

Sometimes,

Sale starts today!

YOUR ruu sekvrce
BOOKSTORE

Your Ban/amour! is obeys welcome!  

                        

633-2161

RecOrds ' Save up
atBig Discounts! to $300! a modest sum of

studentsfor their services.
_ If interestedm helping a fellow

student, contact Dr. Jerome J.
Beamish in the Student Services ,

‘ and complete a Tutor Registra-
; tion card.

defense was outstanding and we .

the Warrior attackQErickson and 1

best catch of the season with an

Golf

Cal State Hayward 151/2 to Ill/z '

money is available to pay.-

Office in the Library Building, *

 

 

DAN DALONZO, No. 14, is shown in the pictures on these pages as, he
overlooks the work of fellow members of the Cal State Stanislaus

baseball squad [they’re the ones with the white striped caps].

into deep right-center, while
DeLaMotte threw out a runner on

a bunt attempt in a crucial

situation and Gerdon played
consistently Well? behindrthé
plate; '
Dave Butler hurled six innings

of shutout ball and surrendered

only two hits, pitching Cal State

to a 1-0 win over Linfield in the

opener. In the seventh inning
Linfield got’two runners on base,

but Betancourt came in .to
preserve the Warrior win.
Dan Pedretti topped the War»,

rior offense with two. safeties.

Squad Splits
the match shooting an even par
72.

Dave Wheeland, the Warriors’

number one golfer, shot a 77,

Scott D. Solvo stroked a 79, Brian

Weese tallied an 80, Lotzie

Geyger carded and 81 and Jim

Devenport had an 82.

Easy Win From St. Mary’s

Cal State played St. Mary’s
College on a rain-soaked course
two weeks ago, but the Warriors

took an easy 25-2 win.
Wheeland and Geyger both

“We received good pitching,
got the necessary hits and played 0

pretty good defense,” said Bow-
en. “It‘ was just plain good

“heads-up’ baseball. Our win over
1.22:

Oregon hasmco
dence. We are now beginning tlo

mature and realize our full

potential,” Bowen candidly re
ported.
Steve French (1-1) picked up

his first win of the season in the

second half of the twin-bill as the

Warriors won 6-3. Betancourt

pitched the final two innings“ and
. [Please Turn To Page 4]

Two
fired 76’s to record the best

individual scores of the match. \
Other Warrior totals were Weese,

77; Devenport, 82; Campbell, 84;

and D. Solvo, 87.

Cal State will travel to the Bay

Area to challenge the University

of San Francisco tomorrow
afternoon and then take part in
the University of Pacific Invita-

tional Thursday and Friday.
CAL STATE STANISLAUS [241—Wheeland,

74; Geyger, 81; Campbell, 73; D. Solvo, 75;
Weese, 77; and Brandon Murphy, 79.

CAL STATESONOMA [31— Paul Feldman.
80; Mike O‘Keete, 87; Mike Fry, 80; Mike
Jones, 84; Don Smith, 76; and Bill Stevens, 90.

Women Cayers lose Again
By Greg Harrison

The Women’s Basketball Club

suffered their fourth loss against
one win at the hands of the

University of Nevada—Reno last
week in the field house.

At the outset of the game, it
(was hard to tell which team was

'. the’betoeror whicirteam wanted
it the most, as neither shot well

from the floor or the line.
The Warriorettes led by one

point, 7-6, at the end of the first 7
quarter, but their shooting fell
apart the second quarter and

they fell behind 11-18 at the half.
The second half started with

Nevada—Reno connecting on
some long outside shots against a
zone defense that “effectively
hindered any comeback by the

W.arriorettes

Again it was Marj Hericks 7 j

rsparking the girls with herffsi‘e‘iry
and aggressive play on offense
and defense, and Greta Lawrence

with her scoring and rebounding
against a taller opponent.

The Warriorettes shot one for

16 from the free throw line.

36
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Track Team Has 0.2 Record“ _.

By SteveWampler
Signal Sports Editor

Azusa Pacific College ran over

the Cal State Stanislaus track
team 119-34 two weeks ago in
Turlock, leaving the Warriors

with an 0-2 season cumulative.
_ Azusa Pacific won 16 of the 18
events and swept all three

. positions in five events on their
way to an easy triumph.
“We were very disappointed in

our performance,” said head
track coach Dr. Richard Conant.
“We weren’t very competitive in
most of the events. When we
needed to produce points we
didn’t.”
The Warriors just got off to a

slow start, dropping the baton on
one of the relays.

Optimism?

Despite the team’s overall poor
performance, several optimistic'

individual marks surfaced for the

Warriors. John Park, the school
record holder in the discus, added

another school record to his
portfolio, heaving the shot put 46
feet 71/2 inches to break Bill

Boling’s 1972 mark of 45 feet.
Phil Steele captured Cal State’s

only other first place, winning the
hammer throw. Steele added a
second place in the javelin,
surpassing his U.C. Davis meet

mark by almost 10 feet, and a
third place in the discus.
Tim Pearce recorded an im-

provement of about 6 feet in the
hammer throw, taking a third
place‘finish.
Dan Brennan, a freshman from

Sonora, turned in two excellent
early season showings in the
sprints, running a 10.4 100 and a

23 flat 220.~ Ken Riley, a junior, ‘
took a third place in the half mile

Stanislads Badminton Champs
Four Stanislaus students decid-

ed thatICSCS should be represent-
ed at last. week’s Fresno State

Badminton Invitational Tourna-

ment, so they journeyed to
Fresno--and were they ever

Isu erb re resentat  

Ken Low won the men’s singles

championship and teamed with
Gig Stevens to place second in
men’s doubles. John Tucker and.
Rich Goodwin advanced to the
consolation titlematch, but lost.

 
GIG STEVENS [shown below with fellow badminton player Ken Low,

and above] continues work on Stanislaus squad

 

Soccer Club Working Out
, The Stanislaus Soccer'Club is
working out Tuesdays and Wed-
nesdays from 3: 30 to 5 pin. every 0
week. “We’ll be playing games
against Modesto Junior College
and the Modesto Soccer Clubs, as

well as againstthe Turlock and
Merced clubs,” ' according to
 

 

Main and Broadway

Turlock 634-5672,
 

 

assistant coach Jess Figueroa.
Any interested persons should
contact Figueroa in the physical

4. education building.

 

11111101 #3
WHERE meanness

1111-30ch MEET .

corner officer
and Monte Vista

634—8595
MM

 

4 with a fine 2 : 01.3 clocking.
Second And Third Places

Bob Berning captured second
place and Jon Frye took a third in
the high jump, both with leaps of
6 feet 5 inches. Frye’s effort
matched his personal best in
intercollegiate competition.

The Warriors missed the
services of three tracksters, Loyd
McCollum, Glenn Driskell, and
Bill Flint. McCollum had an
academic commitment, while

Driskell and Flint were sidelined
with injuries.
Cal State will face off against-

:the University of Pacific Track
Club this Saturday, with starting
time set for 10 a.m

Dual meet results:

440 yard relay-—Azusa Pacific; 44.3.
Javelin—-Galtney (AP), Steele (CSCS),

Mandock (AP); 162 leet 5 inches. .
One mile-Cook (AP), Morris (AP),

Woodward (AP); 4:23.1.
120 yard high hurdles—Petersen (AP),

Wood (AP), Warren (AP); 15.1. ‘
440 yard run--Wallace (AP), 3111115511

(CSCS) Warren (AP); 52. 5.
Shot put--Park (CSCS), Stanley (AP),

Aguerre (AP); 46 feet 71/2 inches (new.
school record).

100 yard dash--Tuba (AP),

land (AP), Brennan (CSCS); 10.2.
880 yard, rum-Caldwell (AP), Delach

\ (AP), Riley (CSCS); 1:55.13.
Pole vault—Sheets (AP),

(AP), Bifarella (CSCS); 12 feet.

Long jump—Wallace (AP), McFarland
(AP), Apea (AP); 221eet 3 inches.
440 yard intermediate hurdles--Wood

(AP), Frazee (CSCS); 57.6.
220 yard dash--McFarland (AP),

Brennan (CSCS), Tuba (AP); 22.8.
High jump--Fretz (AP), Berning

(CSCS), FryelCSCS):61eet Sinches.
3 mile nut—Odom (AP), BudiarmlAP).

CooklAP):14.56.2.
[isms—Stanley (AP). Park (CSCS).

Steele (CSCS): 149 feet 9 inches.
Triple jump—Apea (AP). McFarland

(AP). Wallace (AP) 40 feet V4 inches.

Mile relay-Azusa Pacific Cal State
Stanislaus;327. O.

McFar-

Pumphrey

 

Wa rr1orettes

Are l-4, Too

Cal State Stanislaus’ “Warrior-

ette” tennis team was stopped 6-0
last week by Cal State Sonoma,

lowering the CSCS girls’ season

record to 1—4.

Cal State’s girls own a 1-1 mark

in league competition, thanks to a

“gift” win over San Francisco
State. The SFS women racket-
eers, didn’t come to Turlock last
Wednesday for their scheduled
match with CSCS, giving the
“Wairriorettes” a forfeit victory.
CSCS will play Delta Junior

College Thursday afternodn in

Stockton with match time set for

2:30 p.m.
Results of the Stanislaus-

Sonoma match:

SINGLES -— Patti Pollnske (088) d; Marilyn

Prosser (CSCS) 6-0, 6—0; Teri Magnuson (088)

11. Kathy Taron (CSCS) 6-0, 6-1;Barbara Rubin

(088) d. Fay Taguiran (CSCS) 6-3, 1-6, 6-1.
DOUBLES —- Alison Wassal-Kathy Mason

(083) d.. Nell Bettini-Kathy McDaniel (CSCS)

6-3, 6—2; Becky Erna—Toni Stephens (CSS) (1.

Maureen Housman—Gail Balisha (CSCS) 52,

6-1; Carolyn Good-Barbara Fransa (CSS) (1.
Cheryl carlson-Trudi Reynolds (CSCS) 6-2, 6-2.

“ERIC“

F000
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Editor: Steve4Wamplcr

Racketeers Now 1-4;

Lose To Sonoma State.
Dropping the first four singles

contests of the match, the Cal

State Stanislaus tennis squad fell
to Cal State Sonoma 6—3 Friday
afternoon.

The loss gives the Warrior

racketeers a 1-4 season mark.

CSCS routed St. Mary’s College

30 last Tuesday at home.
“Everybody played really well

against St. Mary’s,” said coach

Dr. Wayne Nelson. “We both lost

to San Francisco State, but we

were just a stronger team.”
Bob Bisno, Ron Marston,

Marcus Black, Allen Cooper,

Gary Nightengale and Bob
Phelps each captured wins for
CSCS in singles. The three
Warriordoubles teams of Bisno
with Marston, Fred Young with

Cooper and Nightengale with

Phelps, all won to complete the
Warrior sweep.

Cal State lost to Fresno State,
7-2 two weeks ago at home. The

two Warrior wins-were provided
by the doubles teams of Bisno

with Marston and Phelps with
Nightengale.

Cal State will play host to the
University of Pacific tomorrow

(wholesomeact1v1ty

, nonsense.

semon CAMEOS

afternoon at 2 p.m..

Second In‘A Series

Tmpcrar’ Wears

Not A Stitch!
By:Chan Wilson

The new streaking craze has grown large enough to foster a national
Streak In. The April 1 event is sponsored by The Emperor Wears No
Clothes Committee.
The national streak is being organized to promote the impeach-

ment of President Nixon. The event will draw streakers wearing
Nixon masks andcrew from across the United States. Hopefully Cal
State Stanislaus shall not be left out of this rather innovative and

 

It18 nice to see streakersbanding together toreceive the national
attention theyso richly deserve.
A word of Warning to all you closet streakers. Stanislaus County

District Attorney Don Stahl announced the area’s policy for dealing
with nature runners.

Not Indecent

The Modesto Police Department, along with the Stanislaus County
Sheriff’s Department and the Turlock Police Department, will be
charging streakers with disorderly conduct, not indecent exposure.
The latter charge is considered a sex crime and anyone convicted is

required to register with the local law agencies for the rest of his life.
“Indecent exposure is too strong a charge for youthful pranks,”

Stahl explained.
' Don’t Do It Again

However, he went on to explain, the indecent exposure charge would
be used if the streaker performs any overt acts, or is caught a second
time. Stahl promised that each case would be reviewed separately.

Comments concerningthe new pastime included remarks by the
Signal’s editor Bob “Streak” Harris: “I guess I left off with the
goldfish swallowing generatibn. ”

Why Not Women?
And speaking of streaking I hope the CSCS Mountain Moving Society

womens lib’ers will answer the question concerning why there are so
few womenstreakers?
Thisis clearly a case of discrimination After all, we are all cre-

ated.. .,er equal!
Well, streaking goes on with little sign of letting up. America is

taking time out for the escape from the rational and serious world of
gas shortages, Watergate, civil rights, and other pressing problems
Maybe we spend too much time and emotional energy dealing with

the crises of society and it’s great
to see America can still sit back
and laugh at this small piece of
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Kites '.
Several people from California State College,

Stanislaus, had the opportunity to fly their kites last

week dur'mg the new campus free hour. Among

them were Patty Taylor, left, and her “jolly roger.”

(18 per cent).

Figures on the college’s minor-

ities show there are 32 under-

graduates and 11 graduates who

 
 

 

Lend An

Ear'To'The

Faculty
By Don Strongman

Martin Camarata, chairman of"
the Faculty Senate, is looking for
more dialogue between the facul-
ty and the Student Senate.
“Students should be aware the

Faculty Senate is a body that
tries to be sensitive and aware of
students’ needs on campus. We
need to get together on many
things,” said Camarata.
The Faculty Senate is the main

body representing the general
faculty. Each disipline is repre-
sented by a member. The
chairman is elected by the
faculty at large.
“Our main purpose is to advise

the administration. We don’t

have any powers or authority
legally, but we can exert influ-
ence in many ways, through
publicity, through general facul-
ty and student support,” said
Camarata.

The Faculty Senate is involved
in the daily life of the campus, he
said. The senate encouraged and
recommended a campus free
hour. They investigated and
made strong recommendations
on the campus parking situation.

“I should make this very clear,
the Faculty Senate meetings are
open to the students. We encour-

. age students to attend and get
involved. The senate can explore
all aspects of the academic life of
the school,” said Camarata.
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